Adventures in Radioisotope Research. Vols 1 & 2 The Collected Papers of George Hevesy pp 1047 illustrated £10(2vols) Oxford, &c.: Pergamon Press 1962 Many of us may imagine that the use of radioactive tracers to investigate biological or medical problems is a very recent and postwar phenomenon. In fact the first publications, by Hevesy and his colleagues, appeared in 1923-24 on the uptake of lead by the broad bean and the distribution in the tissues of the rabbit and the guinea-pig of injected bismuth and lead. Interestingly the stimulus for these first biological applications of radioactive isotopes was a practical clinical problem, the toxicity of bismuth in therapy. Hevesy had carried out the first radioactive tracer experiments ever in 1913, after working with Rutherford in Manchester, and besides his pioneer and fundamental work in physics and chemistry with naturally occurring radioisotopes, was equally the pioneer in the 1930s in the use of the artificially produced radioactive isotopes, now so familiar. His Nobel prize in 1944 may have seemed a fitting crown to a most distinguished career; but it was followed by a further stream of important investigations, all of biological questions studied by isotopic methods. These substantial and well produced volumes, all in English, were printed in Hungary, where Hevesy, now a Swedish citizen, was born in 1885. They contain a hundred of his scientific papers, preceded by a fascinating scientific autobiography which conveys something of the flavour of a remarkable personality to whom medicine will for ever be indebted.
Cilia, Ciliated Epithelium, and Ciliary Activity by Jose A Rivera pp xi + 167 illustrated 60s Oxford, &c.: Pergamon Press 1962 Ciliary action is a subject of such great interest that any contribution is certain to receive a welcome. This monograph covers the whole subject very thoroughly and although the author does not mention personal investigations, his knowledge is obviously more than adequate to present a concise and complete review; the work of many investigators is quoted and 1,335 references are appended.
In spite of communications from 1683 onwards, with accurate descriptions by Sharpey in 1835, and notwithstanding the considerable advance as regards structure revealed by the electron microscope, yet an understanding of how cilia execute their whip-like movement is still undecided. A recent article carried matters slightly further by describing the arrangement and interconnexions of the nine pairs of peripheral filaments and the central pair, but even so, with some understanding of the basal corpuscle and its anchoring fibrils, the motive force still appears to be conjectural.
The primitive nature of cilia and the extraordinary similarity of widely separated species, from molluscs to amphibia and on to mammals, emphasizes the basis of evolution as a rearrange, ment of the elementary cells rather than as a series of unconnected changes. The experiments of Honor Fell with Mellanby on metaplasia in developing chick ectoderm are remarkable and similar recognized changes from ciliated to goblet cells in asthma help considerably to explain pathological processes of this disease and of chronic bronchitis.
The subjects covered are wide and various, including distribution, development and regeneration of cilia, the biochemical aspects, the work done, the effect of heat and cold, drying, chemicals, anxsthetics and antibiotics. Much credit is rightly given to Proetz, who has carried out numerous experiments over a number of years and to other investigators such as Gray, Hill and Hilding. In line with recent trends, the effect of smoking is emphasized as harmful to ciliary action. The book is warmly recommended to all those interested, whether they possess little or considerable knowledge of the subject. Physical Foundation of Radiology by Otto Glasser PhD, Edith H Quimby SCD, Lauriston S Taylor SCD, J L Weatherwax MA and Russell H Morgan MD 3rded ppxi+503 illustrated 65s New York: Paul B Hoeber London: Pitman 1961 This book first appeared sixteen years ago as a result of the collaboration between Professors Glasser and Quimby and Drs Weatherwax and Lauriston Taylor. With the lapse of time, the work now reaches its third edition having been re-edited by the first two but with the addition of a chapter on the special physics of diagnostic radiology rewritten by Professor Russell Morgan.
In its new presentation, editing has meant much new writing; yet enough of the original matter remains to permit the reader's appreciation of the work of the earlier authors. Since the last edition was published very much original work has been done and still continues to be done, both in the pure physics of radiology and in the special branches of radiobiology, clinical radiology and radiotherapy; so that not only has each sentence and each paragraph of the original text been revised, but much new material has been included. Despite the care of the editors more words have been added, but modem typography and arrangement have enabled this material to be contained within a volume of fifty pages less than the second edition. As befits the writings of such famous
